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After the cord is carefully pull€d loose, strike tie
glass r+ith the palm of the hand ts seat the weather-
strip over the body flange. Clean the glass after in-
stallation and perform a water teat,

Note:
WINDSHIELD and BIG BACK WRAP AROUND GLASS
are installed from the outside, but the standard rear glass
is installed from inside.
* lnstead of "rubber cement #8A-19552R" we use Butyl
window sealer #3126
** #3124, handy tool and cord, correct size cord feeds
through tool into rubber groove, saves ton of aggravation.

***lf installing TRIM around the rubber, it goes in the rub-
ber first. The entire assembly, glass with rubber and trim
is then installed in the truck.

****remember to "pack" the rubber around corners, do not
stretch. A little gapping might occur, if so usually you have
stretched it too much around corner, pull a little from the
straightaway into corner.
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Back Window Replacement'

The rear glass is held in place by a rubber weather-
strip similar ta the vrindshield.

(1) ftEJt{Or1{f, From autside the cab, apply pres-

sure against a corner of the rear glass as shon"'n in
fiS. 35. Apply pressure until the weatherstrip begins

to ro!1 off the body flarge. Sfove toward the opposite
end and continue to apply ptessure until the weather-
strip is completeiy off the body flange.

(?) IffSPlI,J|.4TtO.V. Cleen the chaanel in the
weathersfu:ip and the body flange. Stretch the weather*
strip over the glass as shown in fig. 36- Make sure the
glass is seated firmly in the weetherstrip.

Apply rubber cetaent (EA-19552-B) betweea the
glass and weatherstrip {fig. 37). Apply the rubber
cetueqt to both sides of the glass.

Insert a piece of cord (chalk line) around the inner
lip of the weatherstrip, allowing both ends of the cord
to overlap, Apply liquid soap around the inner side
of the we*therstrip- Position the glass in the wi;rdow
apening froler inside the cab. and hold the glass firmly
against the body flange while Bn a*sistant, outside
the cab, withdraws the cord as shown in fig" 38-

Fig, 35-Boclr L1/indow Rernovol
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